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2020-2021 Price List 
 

North American Pricelist 
 
           Shoulder          Life Size         Pedestal         European Rug 
Whitetail Deer   $595  $3900  $1800  $195 
                         Wall Pedestal  $725 
            Whitetail Pack Mount $995 with pack, license, bed role and knife 
Alligator   N/A  $500 per linear foot  $475   
Antelope   $645  $3800  $1750   $225 
Badger    N/A  $1350    $85 
Bear     (Black)   $695  $2800 - $4100 $1995  $255  $250plf  

(Brown)   $1095  $4200 - $5500 $2995  $395  $295plf 
Boar    $850  $3300  $1795  $275 
Bobcat    $525  $13000    $85  $795 
Bison    $1750  $9600  $2850  $495  
Caribou    $995  $5600     $2195  $345 
Coyote    $625  $1495    $95  $895 
Elk    $1295  $6200  $2650  $395 
Fisher    N/A  $995    $85 
Fox   (all)  $495  $1075     $85  $795 
Javelina    $700  $1950    $275 
Moose    $1700  $9300  $2895  $495 
Mountain Lion   $795  $4350  $1950  $245  $1500 
Mountain Goat   $850  $4250  $1950  $195  
Mule / Blacktail / Coues Deer $645  $3800  $1850  $225 
Musk Ox   $1550  $6200  $2750  $495 
Sheep: Dall   $995  $4550  $2350  $395 
 Desert   $995  $4550  $2350  $395 
 Bighorn   $995  $4550  $2350  $395 
 Stone Sheep  $995  $4550  $2350  $395 
Squirrel    N/A  $795 
Raccoon   N/A  $995    $85 
Wolf    $795  $3200    $245  $1300 
Wolverine   N/A  $1000    $195  $950 
 
 

 
 
*All Life Size Pricing includes a Basic Freeform Habitat (Dirt, Grasses, Rock and/or Branch habitat included) 
*All Pedestal Pricing includes a Hardwood Base (Walnut, Oak or Barnwood). Additional bases are available. 
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African Pricelist 
                 Shoulder         Life Size         Pedestal       European       Rug 
Baboon     $750  $3200  $1700  $225 
Blesbok    $850  $3300  $1850  $225 
Bongo    $1600  $7100  $2700  $295 
Bontebok   $850  $3300  $1850  $225 
Bushbuck   $800  $3250  $1850  $225 
Bushpig    $1050  $2900   
Cape Buffalo   $2100  $14500  $3300  $450   
Caracal Cat     $1850 
Civit Cat     $1650  
Crocodile     $500 per linear foot  $475 
Dik Dik    $550  $2100    $85 
Duiker    $725  $2200    $85  
Eland  Common $2150  $13000  $3150  $450  
               Lord Derby $2550  $13500  $3550  $495 
Elephant   $19500  $95000  $25000  $1495 
                 Repo $14900 
Gazelle (All)   $795  $3450 
Gemsbok   $1100  $5800  $2100  $295 
Gerenuk   $1000  $4300 
Giraffe    $5400  $27000  $8200  $695 
Grysbok   $525  $1200 
Hartebeest   $1050  $5100  $2300  $295 
Hippopotamus   $5900  $26000  $7500  $695 
Hyena    $900  $3200    $225 
Impala    $850  $3600  $1800  $295 
Jackal    $600  $1900    $85 
Kudu  Greater  $1600  $6800  $2750  $395 
               Lesser  $1200  $4200  $2100  $295 
Lechwe    $950  $4400  $2100  $295 
Leopard    $950  $4800    $225  $1500 
Lion    $1500  $6500    $295  $2500 
Nyala    $1095  $4850  $2350  $295 
Oribi    $575  $1900    $95 
Oryx    $1100  $5800  $2100  $295 
Reedbuck   $800  $3450    $295 
Rhebok    $675  $2700 
Rhino    $6450  $25000  $8300  $695 
Roan    $1250  $6200  $2400  $395 
Sable    $1250  $6200  $2400  $395 
Serval Cat   $595  $1950  
Sitatunga    $995  $4400  $1995  $295 
Springbok   $750  $3200  $1750  $195 
Steenbok   $675  $1950    $85 
Tiang    $1100  $3500 
Tseessebe   $950  $4600  $2100  $295 
Warthog    $1100  $3800  $1800  $295 
Waterbuck   $1195  $5900  $2350  $395 
Wildebeest  (Blue)  $1150  $5500  $2200  $395  $1200 
               (Black)  $1050  $5400  $2100  $395  $1200 
Zebra    $1200  $6300  $2300  $295  $1300 
 
 
 
*All Life Size Pricing includes a Basic Freeform Habitat (Dirt, Grasses, Rock and/or Branch habitat included) 
*All Pedestal Pricing includes a Hardwood Base (Walnut, Oak or Barnwood). Additional bases are available. 
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Asian/European/Exotic Pricelist 
       Shoulder          Life Size          Pedestal      European 

Aoudad    $950  $4100  $2100  $395 
Argali Sheep   $1250  $5400  $2450  $495   
Axis Deer   $750  $3200  $1800  $195 
Blackbuck   $750  $3200  $1800  $225 
Chamois   $650  $3200    $150 
Eld’s Deer   $650  $2900 
Fallow Deer   $695  $3300  $1695  $195 
Ibex (Cross)   $795  $3950  $1900  $395 
Ibex (Pure)   $850  $4200  $1950  $395 
Longhorn Steer   $1350  $7900    $495 
Marco Polo   $1095  $5200  $2300  $495 
Markhor   $795  $4100  $1995  $395 
Ram Corsican  $750  $3400 
 Mouflan/Red/Urial $8505  $3700 
Red Stag   $1150  $6700  $2350  $495  
Roe Deer   $545  $3000  $1595  $150 
Sika Deer   $695  $3450  $1695  $195 
Snow Sheep   $995  $4350  $2200  $395 
Tahr    $850  $4100  $1900  $195 
Water Buffalo   $1950  $14500  $3150  $495 
Watusi    $1850  $12500  $3100  $495 
Yak    $1950  $13500  $3200  $495 

 
Tanning 
Whitetail Back Flat   $145  Full Skin   $275 
Fox L/S Display    $145 
Coyote L/S Display   $175 
*skinning is $90 an hour extra charge 
 

Extra and Other Services 
Open Mouth     $195 - $550 (depending on species and complexity) 
  Examples:  Black Bear $250 
    Brown Bear $425 
    Leopard  $350 
    Lion  $500 
    Mountain Lion $350 
Skull Mounts     Starting at $150 
Antler Plaques  (leather wrapped on panel) $150 - $495 
Whitetail Hoof Gun Rack   $250 
Rugs      $250 per linear foot if not mentioned above 
Extreme Skin repair or alteration    $100 an hour  
½ Life Size Mount    70% of Life Size pricing 
Elephant Foot Stools    $700 each 
Elephant Foot Trash Cans   $750 each 
Elephant Tusks on Pedestals   $2500 for a pair 
Hippo Tusks on Display Block   $695 
African Animal Skin Map   $425 
African Tail Fly Swatter    $195 
Detachable Antlers     $250 for big game animal (per set) 
Velvet Antler Preservation available at extra cost 
Extreme modification and alteration   30% - 50% increase on life-size price 
Most mounts can be modified into a wall pedestal for $125 - $350 extra charge (dependent on size) 
 
*All Life Size Pricing includes a Basic Freeform Habitat (Dirt, Grasses, Rock and/or Branch habitat included) 
*All Pedestal Pricing includes a Harwood Base (Walnut, Oak and Barnwood). Additional bases are available.   
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Base Work, Habitat and Pedestals 
 
We are proud to offer our Award Winning habitat work to complete the natural look of your trophy.   
 
We can provide any and all habitats to accent your prized trophy and complete your perfect vision.   
 
Most life size mounts can be changed from a floor mount to a wall hanging at no additional cost.  For larger and 
complex mounts an additional charge will be necessary.  
 
**Unlike other studios pricing, all life-size prices include basic freeform habitat.  Basic Freeform 
Habitat consists of Dirt, Grasses, Rock and/or Branch habitats from the animal to the ground.   

 
**Unlike other studios pricing, all pedestal mount prices include a basic custom hardwood 
pedestal.  (Options include Walnut, Oak or Barnwood with or without habitat).   
 
We offer a wide variety of pedestal options including other wood variations, inlays, engravings and scenes.   
 
Pedestals without hardwood bases are less wood price at market value. 
 
 
 
Payment 

- Cash, Check (10 day hold for clearing), Money Order 
- 6% PA Sales Tax will be added to total price of mount (for PA residents). 
- Payment of balance is due within 30 days of completion. 

 
Paid work not picked up after 30 days of completion will be charged a $3.00 storage charge for each day arrangements 
have not been made for shipping or pick-up. If trophies are not shipped/picked up 60 days after completion, mount will 
be forfeited by customer at the taxidermist’s discretion. 
 
Please Note: 
Any unsanitary or unhealthy specimens will not be accepted. 

 
All Tanning and work is at the discretion of the Taxidermist, since the condition of the specimen is not known until 
work is completed, all services are at the customers own risk. 
 
-Artistic Visions Wildlife Studio has the right to refuse any mount. 
-Artistic Visions can accommodate any trophy, if prices are not listed please call for a quote. 
 


